prediction of carbonate distributions at a global scale through geological time represents a challenging scientific issue, which is critical for carbonate reservoir studies and the understanding of past and future climate changes. Such prediction is even more challenging because no numerical spatial model allows for the prediction of shallow-water marine carbonates in the Modern. This study proposes to fill this gap by providing for the first time a global quantitative model based on the identification of carbonate factories and associated environmental affinities. The relationships among the four carbonate factories, i.e., "biochemical", "photozoan-T", "photo-C" and "heterozoan-C" factories, and sea-surface oceanographic parameters (i.e., temperature, salinity and marine primary productivity) is first studied using spatial analysis. the sea-surface temperature seasonality is shown to be the dominant steering parameter discriminating the carbonate factories. Then, spatial analysis is used to calibrate different carbonate factory functions that predict oceanic zones favorable to specific carbonate factories. Our model allows the mapping of the global distribution of modern carbonate factories with an 82% accuracy. this modeling framework represents a powerful tool that can be adapted and coupled to general circulation models to predict the spatial distribution of past and future shallow-water marine carbonates.
of carbonates into the Mediterranean Sea, but only considers coralligenous and maërl sediments. The ReefHab model of Kleypas et al. 30 provides a fine estimate of the global distribution of coral reef systems in both the Modern and the Past, but does not consider other types of carbonates. The carbonate factory function of Pohl et al. 27 predicts the occurrences of the Cretaceous tropical shallow-water carbonate factory at a global scale based on modelled paleoceanographic parameters (sea-surface temperature -SST, sea-surface salinity -SSS, marine primary productivity) and water depth, but it does not make any distinction between the different types of carbonate associations and does not consider cool-water carbonates. The lack of a comprehensive numerical spatial model of modern carbonates at a global scale, including diverse shallow-water marine carbonate factories, poses this critical question: how can we envisage and trust the prediction of ancient carbonates at a global scale if there is no robust model in the Modern?
The aim of this study is therefore to propose a global predictive model, accounting for diverse modern shallow-water marine carbonates. The carbonate factory classification of Michel et al. 28 that was first defined for a rock record perspective is used in the present study. Our model uses carbonate factory functions 27 to derive carbonate factory occurrences from key oceanographic parameters: SST, SSS, marine primary productivity and water depth 22 . Other types of carbonates, including continental carbonates, deep-water coral mounds, carbonate seeps and pelagic carbonates, are not considered here.
Results
General approach. The a priori classification of modern carbonate platform data into a carbonate factory scheme is deterministic. This classification follows the approach of Schlager 9 and Michel et al. 28 and is based on basic ecological and sedimentological knowledge about carbonate-producing biota and grains [8] [9] [10] 22, 23 . A single factory is assigned to the whole platform, depending on dominant characteristic carbonate producers, that might not be exclusive to a given factory. Other secondary carbonate-producers can also occur in the platform, and are included into the main factory.
The relationship between oceanographic parameters and carbonate factories is studied using spatial analysis for both winter and summer seasons. Maps of SST, SSS and marine primary productivity are extracted from remote-sensing data (see Methods). The distribution of modern carbonate factories is mapped based on bibliographic data (Fig. 1 ), a single factory being assigned to the whole platform. The spatial analysis method is similar to the one used by Kleypas et al. 26, 30 that compares oceanographic parameters to the coral reef distribution (our "photozoan-T factory" plus the specific corals of the Persian Gulf), with the difference that the present study includes all shallow-water marine carbonates and is performed seasonally (summer and winter) for each parameter. The results of the statistical analysis form the basis for building carbonate factory functions following the method of Pohl et al. 27 . Functions simulate a spatial distribution of carbonate factories from environmental parameter maps. The carbonate factory functions predict neither biota nor sediment types; they identify regions showing appropriate environmental conditions (i.e., extrinsic parameters) for different types of carbonate production to occur. The complete workflow (see Supplementary Fig. S1 ), i.e., mapping, data processing, spatial statistics and modeling, is realized using the Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI) software ArcGIS ® (v10.2.2).
Figure 1.
Observed worldwide distribution of modern shallow-water marine carbonate factories. Carbonate factory extent is exaggerated for visualization purpose. Background oceanographic map corresponds to remote-sensing data of marine primary productivity (absorption due to phytoplankton). Carbonate platform distribution come from bibliographic data (see text for details). The 4 factories are defined after Michel et al. 22, 28 , by splitting the Schlager 9, 16, 17 T-factory into "biochemical" and "photozoan-T" factories and the C-factory into "photo-C" and "heterozoan-C" factories.
The "biochemical factory": very warm and salty waters. The area corresponding to the Persian Gulf shows the warmest SST with summer temperatures above 30 °C ( Fig. 2a ). This is the only marine location on Earth reaching such high temperatures. SSS are very high with values above 37.5 psu all year round ( Fig. 2b ). Oceanic primary productivity is moderate and non-discriminative as suggested by the large range of productivity values found in the Gulf (0.01 to 0.06 m −1 phytoplankton absorption; mean of 0.02 m −1 ; Fig. 2c ).
The Persian Gulf which is an extensive, slightly dipping ramp setting represents a unique tropical carbonate platform environment in the modern world. Carbonate sediments of the Persian Gulf ramp include non-skeletal Results of the spatial analysis. (a-c) Box-and-whisker plots obtained from the spatial analysis for each factory/oceanographic parameter/season (B -biochemical factory, P -photozoan-T factory, PC -photo-C factory, H -heterozoan-C factory, s -summer, w -winter). Whiskers respectively correspond to the 1st and 99th percentiles for SST and SSS and to the 5th and 95th percentiles for the absorption due to phytoplankton; box extremities show the 25th and 75th percentiles; colored points display the median value. (d) SST summer/ winter cross-plot obtained from the spatial analysis showing discriminative temperature ranges for the biochemical factory, photozoan-T factory and photo-C factory. Heterozoan-C factory dots are not represented as this factory is found under a large temperature range (blue shaded area). Salinity ranges are very large for all of the factories, except for the biochemical factory. The latter is characterized by a very restricted range of salinity, which appears as a key parameter for this factory. Marine productivity value ranges are very large and similar for each factory. For this reason, marine productivity does not allow discriminating the different factories. Nevertheless, it is an important parameter that controls the occurrence and extent of factories in upwelling areas. grain deposits such as oolite shoals, microbial deposits such as stromatolites or other algal mats, foraminifera and bivalve sediments 33, 34 , and evaporitic deposits such as sabkhas. Some specific corals are also present but they are sparse and extreme temperatures during both winter and summer seasons are responsible for high mortality rates, a low diversity, and a relatively deep habitat 33, 35, 36 . Corals do not build large structures and do not modify the geometry of the sedimentary profile 37 . They are thus secondary carbonate producers in the Persian Gulf.
Characteristic deposits of this factory correspond to a chemically-driven precipitation mode, which is consistent with a hot and salty marine environment 22, 28, 38, 39 . As highlighted by Michel et al. 22, 28 , this carbonate association occurs in the most carbonate-saturated waters. SST and SSS are thus the major factors controlling the deposition of the biochemical factory. The pronounced seasonal SST change does not appear to affect the nature of the sedimentary environment. By contrast with other photozoan grain associations, such as those dominated by coral reef rimmed platforms 28 , SST of the Persian Gulf decrease down to 15 °C during winter without inhibiting carbonate sedimentation.
The photozoan-T factory: tropical zone. The tropical zone is characterized by SSTs that are warm and relatively constant year-around, ranging from 18 °C to 30.5 °C ( Fig. 2a ). Oceanic productivity is relatively low (averaging at 0.02 m −1 phytoplankton absorption; Fig. 2c ). A wide range of SSS values is recorded for this carbonate factory (from 30 to 40 psu - Fig. 2b ).
SST appears to be the major factor controlling the global distribution of the photozoan-T factory. As demonstrated by Kleypas et al. 26 , the yearly temperature minimum of 18 °C is a critical threshold as the factory does not occur beyond this isotherm. Furthermore, spatial analysis reveals SST has to rise above 24 °C during summer to permit the development of the photozoan-T factory. During winter, the photozoan-T factory persists if SST drops below 24 °C but it disappears if the mean SST drops below 18 °C. Areas where SST remains above 18 °C but never exceeds 24 °C do not host the photozoan-T factory (e.g., the southwestern corner of Western Australia). Two critical thresholds are thus identified: (i) 24 °C as the minimum SST for the carbonate factory production and (ii) 18 °C as the minimum SST for the carbonate factory persistence (see Supplementary Fig. S2 ). The 30.5 °C threshold corresponds to the maximum SST that the photozoan-T factory can withstand. These carbonates correspond to the typical coral reef platform systems 4,5,28 that include secondary producers such as non-skeletal, foraminifera and green and red algae, also known as photozoan carbonates 8 , the T-factory 9 or warm-water carbonates 7 . Another controlling parameter is the marine productivity, which must remain moderate not to inhibit the photozoan-T factory, as observed in upwelling areas along the western margins of the American and African continents. Temperature thus stands out as the main controlling factor along the latitudinal axis, while marine productivity controls the east-west trend in global carbonate platform distribution.
The photo-C factory: warm-temperate province. The warm-temperate province corresponds to mid-latitude zones where SST shows either a strong seasonality ranging from 10 °C to 28 °C (cold winter, warm summer) or intermediate temperatures all year round between 18 °C and 24 °C ( Fig. 2a ). These climatic zones include the Mediterranean Sea, part of the southern Australian coast (western Great Australian Bight), the Japanese coasts and California. A comparison with the Köppen-Geiger climate classification map 40, 41 reveals that these photo-C factory zones mainly correspond to the Mediterranean climate (climates Csa and Csb of the Köppen-Geiger classification). Oceanic productivity is moderate (<0.04 m −1 phytoplankton absorption; Fig. 2c ) and SSS is relatively high (>33 psu; Fig. 2b ).
Carbonates of the photo-C-factory include widespread red algal deposits and seagrass-derived sediments such as foraminifera grains and are also known as the Mediterranean platform scheme of Pérès and Picard (1964) 42 , the microtidal cool-water carbonates 43 , and the protected-setting type of the warm-temperate carbonates 7, 21 . By contrast to the photozoan-T factory, in which tropical seagrass and red algal depositional environments occur 28 , the photo-C-factory does not show any significant coral reef systems, probably due to inappropriate temperature ranges 26 .
The need of light penetration and relatively warm temperature represents the dominant steering environmental factors controlling the production of the photo-C factory, although this factory can tolerate relatively cold conditions during winter (down to 10 °C). SST seasonality is very specific to this factory and is the major point discriminating this factory from the photozoan-T factory. Even though they are within the SST range mentioned above, areas such as SW and NW Africa and America, SE Australia, eastern Asia and Japan, eastern North America, Uruguay and Argentina do not show the photo-C factory because they correspond to either zones of higher oceanic productivity (i.e., upwelling) or to areas under the influence of terrigenous input (Fig. 3) .
The heterozoan-C factory: the "background" factory. These carbonates are found under variable environmental conditions with SST ranging from 0 to 28 °C ( Fig. 2a ). No specific SST values could be determined for this carbonate factory. SSS also shows a large range of values from 30 to 40 psu ( Fig. 2b ). Oceanic productivity ranges from low to high values (0.01-0.09 m −1 phytoplankton absorption; Fig. 2c ). This factory includes widespread bryozoan and bivalve deposits and is also known as cool-water carbonates, or heterozoan carbonates (James, 1997) 8 , but excluding carbonates of the photo-C factory as described in Michel et al. 22, 28 .
Primary productivity is the dominant steering oceanographic parameter controlling the development of the heterozoan-C factory. Indeed, the highest values of primary productivity are specific to the heterozoan-C factory (Fig. 2c ). This pattern is consistent with a high oceanic productivity that favors the development of suspension-feeding biota 22, 23, 44, 45 . Nevertheless, the wide range of oceanic productivity values associated with heterozoan-C factory occurrences do not permit to discriminate this factory from the others. Even though the heterozoan-C factory contributes to the only carbonate production occurring in cold waters (i.e., <10 °C), SST and SSS do not constitute key exclusive parameters of the heterozoan-C factory that occurs over a large range of values. 27 . . Shelfal distribution of terrigenous deposits. Deposits are classified into 4 categories: highly terrigenous deposits (from major river input), terrigenous deposits under humid climatic conditions, low terrigenous input (small rivers and/or drainage basins) and terrigenous deposits related to the Arctic domain. "High terrigenous", "Terrigenous" and "Arctic domain" inhibit (i.e., mask every carbonate factory. "Low terrigenous" class is also used as a mask, except for the heterozoan-C factory that can handle such conditions. www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ These functions are applied in every shallow-water grid point away from terrigenous fluxes (i.e., excluding the zones covered by the bathymetric and terrigenous masks; Fig. 3 ). Four distribution maps (i.e., one map for each carbonate factory) are then obtained that show the predicted susceptibilities of occurrence of the carbonate www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ factories with values ranging between 0 (i.e., no susceptibility of occurrence) and 1 (i.e., maximum susceptibility of occurrence). For each calculated map, a threshold value is determined (Table 1 ) by comparing the model output with the observed distribution of modern carbonates. In the model, a carbonate factory develops in regions where its simulated susceptibility of occurrence is higher than the threshold value defined for the factory. This step permits maps of susceptibility of occurrence to be converted into binary maps of predicted presence/absence. The four resulting maps of occurrence are then combined into a final modelled map of distribution of the different carbonate factories showing in each point of the Earth the carbonate factory that is expected to develop (if any - Fig. 4a ,c).
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Simulated map of the global distribution of modern carbonate factories. The simulated map of carbonate factories (Fig. 4a ,c; see also Supplementary Fig. S3 ) reproduces the observed distribution of carbonate factories (Fig. 4b,d ) with 82% global accuracy (Fig. 5 ). The global distributions of the carbonate factories do not overlap at a global scale; each one occurs in well-defined, exclusive areas corresponding to specific environmental conditions, apart from the heterozoan-C factory, which is a background factory, overwhelmed by other factories.
Modelled distribution of carbonate factories. Main distributional trends of the four carbonate factories are well reproduced by numerical modeling (Fig. 4a,b) .
The warmest and highly saline waters during at least one season (SST >30.5 °C and SSS > 37.5 psu) of the Persian Gulf predicts the occurrence of the biochemical factory. These specific oceanographic conditions could explain the uniqueness of this carbonate ramp in the modern world at a global scale 33, 34 . The Shark Bay and the top of Great Bahama Bank also show deposits that are characteristic of the biochemical factory 28 . These deposits, however, are restricted to the inner parts of the flat-topped platforms that show steep slope angles. At the platform scale, the northwest Australian shelves and the Bahamas are assigned to the photozoan-T factory 28 .
The photozoan-T factory is specific to tropical areas that show warm temperatures all year round (18 °C <SST < 30.5 °C), warmer temperatures for at least one season (>24 °C) and low marine productivity levels (averaging 0.02 m −1 phytoplankton absorption). Thus, platforms characterized by coral reef barriers and fringing coral reefs are captured by the model; from Pacific and Indian Ocean atolls to the Caribbean Sea, Red Sea and SE Asia.
Warm-temperate areas are characterized by (i) a Mediterranean climate, (ii) moderate primary productivity levels and (iii) intermediate to high salinities (>33 psu), which provide optimal conditions for the production of the photo-C factory. These environmental conditions are specific to the Mediterranean Sea in which typical warm-temperate seagrass and red algal deposits are widespread 21, 28, 42, 43, [45] [46] [47] . The western part of the Great Australian Bight also appears as favorable to the development of the photo-C factory, even though heterozoan carbonates occur in this area 48 . Further investigations of the carbonate deposits in this area reveal that rhodalgal grain associations predominates in the swell-protected western part of the Great Australian Bight, which could be consistent with the occurrence of the photo-C factory 22, 49 .
The modelled heterozoan-C factory distribution is spread over wide ranges of oceanographic parameters such as SST and SSS. The only parameter that is considered for simulation is the marine primary productivity (see Table 1 ), the heterozoan-C factory is simulated in every area of medium to high productivity, that includes the upwelling zones and the majority of shallow-water platforms with limited terrigenous deposits (i.e., "low terrigenous" in Fig. 3 ). The heterozoan-C-factory could not be discriminated numerically from other factories. Hence, following the fact that filter-feeding biota that characterize the heterozoan-C-factory are r-strategist and relatively opportunistic, other factories had to be considered as overwhelming the heterozoan-C factory. This factory is thus defined as "opportunistic" or "background". Consequently, the heterozoan-C factory only develops in areas where other factories do not occur, given a minimum marine productivity of 0.01 m −1 (absorption due to phytoplankton).
Model anomalies. The simulated map of carbonate factory distribution matches 82% of the map of carbonate occurrences (Fig. 5 ). The 18% anomalies mainly correspond to overestimations, that is areas where carbonates are simulated despite their absence in the database (potentially reflecting either a reality of absence of carbonates or the absence of data; Fig. 4c,d ; Supplementary Table S4 ). Concerning the repartition between factories, 61% of the anomalies concern the heterozoan-C factory and 36% concern the photozoan-T factory. The photo-C and biochemical factories present a much higher model fidelity as they represent only 2.8% and 0.2% of the anomalies, respectively. The 18% anomalies are divided into four categories.
57% of these anomalies are related to large (hundreds of kilometers-wide) and relatively flat epicontinental shelves (Sunda, Sahul, North Sea and East China Sea shelves; Fig. 5 ). In those areas the model simulates carbonates all over the platforms between 0-and 100-meter water depths (set in the model as an a priori bathymetric range for the carbonate factory simulation). Although photozoan carbonates, represented for instance by coral reefs, do occur locally on those shelves, their distribution does not extend over the distal, low-angle zones of the shelves. The model correctly simulates the occurrence of the carbonate factories but overestimates their size basin wards. This anomaly could result from either (1) an unidentified high regional terrigenous flux that is expected under these equatorial climatic conditions, (2) a within-platform topographic effect or (3) the influence of water motion [50] [51] [52] ; (2) and (3) are coupled to define the local hydrodynamic conditions over the platform that are not considered in the current, global-scale simulations. On the one hand, areas characterized by spurious overestimation are those found in tectonically active regions under the influence of a humid equatorial climate 53 (South East Asia specifically). These specific conditions lead to a high input of terrigenous material over the region 54 , including dissolved and particulate nutrients. These terrigenous fluxes are thought to largely influence these shelves except where topographic highs are found. The "terrigenous mask" used in our modeling approach is limited to coastal settings and thus does not reach that far offshore on extensive platforms. On the www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ other hand, the considered bathymetric interval was empirically set to 0-100 m or and 0-200 m depending on the carbonate factory of interest. These extensive continental shelves represent peculiar, terrigenous-influenced, very flat and large, shallow-water (<100 m water depth) platforms surrounding structural highs that host flourishing carbonate-producing ecosystems. A specific improvement of the model could consist in including a supplementary parameter representing the slope or the distance to a topographic high in order to constrain the lateral carbonate distribution on extensive, shallow-water platforms [similar to Martin et al. 32 in their coralligenous/maërl model].
The second type of anomaly is related to bibliographic uncertainties (17%). Anomalies are calculated by comparing the modelled map with the observation map. However, the observation map is not exhaustive due to the lack of shelfal sedimentary data. In the areas where terrigenous sediments are not mapped, the model exclusively simulates heterozoan carbonates, (western North and South America, North Sea, Sea of Okhotsk). It is thus questionable whether these areas are effectively occupied by heterozoan carbonates or should be mapped as terrigenous deposits.
1% of anomalies is due to discrepancies between measured phytoplankton absorption and the location of upwelling areas. In particular, it is well known that coral reef development along the southern Oman and Somalia coasts is limited by upwelling related to the Indian southwest summer monsoon 55 . However, this upwelling is not well captured by remote-sensing data, due to sea-bottom reflection bias in areas of shallow bathymetries (shelf environment). Consequently, the model wrongly predicts the development of the photozoan-T factory in these areas.
Finally, a quarter of the anomalies could not be explained (25%). These anomalies primarily occur at the transition zone between two carbonate factories. These anomalies could thus correspond to border effects resulting from threshold-related artifacts and the environmentally exclusive definition of the carbonate factories. These anomalies include the entrance of the Persian Gulf where the photozoan-T and biochemical factories are observed side-by-side and the Great Australian Bight where both the photo-C and the heterozoan-C factories occur.
Discussion
The proposed spatial modeling method displays an 82%-fit to the observation map of worldwide shallow-marine carbonates. Based solely on winter and summer SST, SSS and marine primary productivity, our spatial modeling method provides realistic predictions of the global distribution of the different carbonate factories in the Modern, provided that seasonality is considered. The use of a limited number of key oceanographic parameters is a prerequisite to permit the use of this method to simulate the distribution of platform carbonates in the geological past based on paleoclimatic constraints derived from general circulation models. The fairly realistic prediction of the rudist carbonate platforms of Cretaceous times (81% of occurrence prediction) demonstrates the relevance of applying this method to the geological past 27 . Thus, the three key oceanographic parameters (i.e., SST, SSS and primary productivity) are considered to provide a simple yet powerful estimation of shallow marine carbonate platforms. SST appears as a major oceanographic parameter, which largely controls biogeography and the latitudinal extent of carbonates 15, 24, 26 . SST alone allows for the numerical validation of three of the four carbonate factory classes, i.e., photozoan-T-factory, biochemical factory and photo-C-factory (Fig. 2) . The other main oceanographic parameter, SSS, was also shown to influence the global distribution of shallow-water carbonates 15, 33, 56 , especially of non-skeletal and abiotic carbonates under either humid or arid climatic conditions 15, 28, 33, 56 . Through the delivery of food for heterotrophic organisms, primary productivity is the primary energetic source for heterozoan carbonates 6, 8, 23, 57 . It also represents a major factor controlling the occurrence of photozoan carbonates by inhibiting their development in upwelling areas 8 . Moreover, these three parameters provide a fine image of the general (paleo)climate (for instance pCO 2 ) and (paleo)oceanographic biochemical state of the ocean. SST is correlated to solar irradiance and thus to PAR (Photosynthetically Active Radiation), an important parameter for organisms using light. SST is also correlated to the ocean carbonate saturation 26,28,58 controlling carbonate precipitation. SSS also offers information about the ocean chemistry as it is correlated to alkalinity 59, 60 , which also controls carbonate precipitation 61, 62 . Finally, marine productivity is related to nutrient concentrations and oxic conditions 28 . While other parameters such as pCO 2 and Mg:Ca ratio were shown to impact carbonate evolution through geological times, they were not shown to control the spatial distribution of platform carbonates at any given time 28 . This is the reason why they are not included in the carbonate factory functions. To be noted that the modeling framework is flexible and allows for the integration of parameters for future developments.
Terrigenous deposits represent a major constraint for spatial modeling of carbonate occurrences as they generally inhibit carbonate production, except for the heterozoan-C factory and marginal carbonates that can cope with relatively moderate terrigenous fluxes 22, 63 . Unfortunately, terrigenous fluxes are not well constrained at a global scale. Although the mapping of terrigenous sediments is significantly facilitated in the Modern by remote-sensing and semi-quantitative data based on Milliman & Farnsworth (2011) 51 , 57% of modeling misfits are related to uncertainties in the distribution of terrigenous materials. In this study, we compiled a map of terrigenous deposits (Fig. 3) , based on bibliographic and remote-sensing data, which was used as a simple mask inhibiting carbonate production (cf., Methods and Data section). Terrigenous deposits are only mapped along the coasts, which is fine for narrow continental platforms, but appears problematic for large continental shelves over which the distal extent of terrigenous deposits is poorly constrained in many cases, such as the Sunda Shelf and South China Sea. Moreover, this mapping method is difficult to apply throughout geological times. The semi-quantitative classification of terrigenous deposits could theoretically be conducted for past periods as it is based on paleogeographic and paleoclimatic data (i.e., major rivers, drainage basin areas, topography and paleoclimate). In practice however, ancient terrigenous deposits are difficult to map at a global scale because of the lack of data and geological uncertainties. A major limitation is found in very humid areas where terrigenous inputs are widespread and deposits are controlled by local topography. The distribution of carbonate and terrigenous deposits is binary and the direct interpretation of remote-sensing data is required to ensure a robust mapping. Still, a www.nature.com/scientificreports www.nature.com/scientificreports/ promising way forward to constrain the distribution of ancient terrigenous sediments would consist in coupling a model of continental physical erosion 64 with a general circulation model to propose a quantification of the extent of terrigenous deposits on continental platforms.
No parameter values could be identified to discriminate the heterozoan-C factory from other factories. If low SST (down to 0 °C) and high marine productivity levels are specific to this factory, heterozoan carbonate platforms are also found in areas under high marine temperatures (up to 28 °C) and low productivities (down to 0.01 m −1 phytoplankton absorption). Thus, a mask was used as a mapping constraint for the distributional model of the heterozoan-C factory; this mask corresponds to the spatial distribution of other factories. Heterotrophic organisms are widespread and commonly occur in other factories (for instance on the distal parts of platforms 5 ). The heterozoan-C factory is considered as opportunistic and occurs where other factories do not develop as long as terrigenous deposits are limited. This factory acts as a "background" factory, which occurs everywhere, but is overwhelmed by other factories. The spatial distribution of the heterozoan-C factory is thus controlled by the absence of other factories. Marine productivity then enhances carbonate production (under a certain limit) and is not a direct controlling parameter of heterozoan-C factory occurrence. In addition, the inhibition of the heterozoan-C factory by terrigenous deposits is not well constrained since heterotrophic organisms do thrive in terrigenous sediments. In natural environments, there is a continuum from the occurrence of a few carbonate-secreting heterotrophic organisms living in terrigenous sediments to carbonate deposits that are exclusively composed of heterotrophic biota. Thus, the transition between siliciclastic and heterozoan-C factory sediments is not well defined and which significantly impacts the robustness of our predictions for this factory. However, following simple ecological, trophic-related concepts 23 and rock record observations 22 , significant accumulations of the heterozoan-C factory likely will only be recorded in highly productive settings 6 , or following mass extinction events that selectively eliminated most tropical carbonate producers.
By providing an 82% fit to the observation of modern carbonate factory distribution, the carbonate factory functions [cf., Eq. (1)] have demonstrated their efficiency to predict carbonate factory distribution from key oceanographic parameters, both in the Modern and in the Past by using palaeoceanographic modeling 27 . Nevertheless, the model has limitations that should be kept in mind. First, the carbonate factory concept does not provide any prediction of local biota or grain distribution within a carbonate platform as factories are considered as single carbonate production systems at the platform scale. Our model is powerful to identify global trends of carbonate production and thus to predict potential carbonate occurrences based on environmental parameters. To be able to predict biota or grain distribution and depositional profiles, it would be necessary to develop a model using local parameters (e.g., high-resolution bathymetry, hydrodynamics, 3D temperature and salinity data throughout the water column). Then, carbonate factories are carbonate precipitation modes that are defined by an ecosystem (biota and environments 9 ). Because of biotic evolution, the grain composition of the carbonate factories has changed throughout the geological times and the relationship with paleoenvironmental conditions necessarily changed 65 . Carbonate factory functions defined in the Modern should not be directly applied in ancient times without calibration against paleontological and paleoceanographic proxies 27 . Finally, the spatial modeling method is based on a deterministic approach strongly dependent upon an a priori definition of the carbonate factories. Today, carbonate factories and specific attributes can be observed at a platform scale. In the geological record however, the classification and characterization of carbonate factories is not straightforward as a result of incomplete preservation of geological parameters combined with paleobiological and paleoenvironmental uncertainties.
Prediction of the distribution of carbonate factories is a critical scientific challenge 8, 25 and has been undertaken many times in the last decades 15, 27, [29] [30] [31] [32] . Since no numerical spatial model, accounting for all types of shallow-water marine carbonates, even existed in the Modern, this challenge seems even greater for past geological times. The carbonate factory concept 28 and associated carbonate factory functions defined in this study represents a powerful predictive tool in formalizing relationships between carbonate sedimentology and oceanography 8, 16, 17 . Our spatial model constitutes a stepping stone toward the prediction of the distribution of different carbonate factories through space and time, on the basis of simple physical parameters. In addition, the carbonate factory concept provides geological information since carbonate factories are related to specific stratigraphic architectures, depositional profiles and facies associations 8, 22 . The four carbonate factories studied here can be adapted and used in past geologic times, as demonstrated during Cretaceous times 27, 28 . The carbonate factory functions could also be adapted to predict carbonate factories in the near future, which also represents a major interest in the context of ongoing climate change. Although only four environmental parameters are used here (i.e., SSS, SST, marine productivity and bathymetry), the modeling framework that we developed offers the possibility to consider additional parameters such pCO 2 , sea level, saturation or alkalinity. Such considerations would permit to work on a quantitative assessment of the carbonate production and thus to constitute a powerful tool to increase our understanding of the behavior of the global carbon cycle facing global climate change.
conclusion
This study presents a global predictive model of modern shallow-water marine carbonates based on carbonate factory functions that couple carbonate factories, bathymetry and measured oceanographic parameters, specifically seasonal SSS, SST and primary productivity. The four considered carbonate factories, biochemical, photozoan-T, photo-C and heterozoan-C factories, are characterized by specific oceanographic conditions and correspond to different ecological niches whose extent can be predicted. The biochemical, photozoan-T and photo-C factories are exclusive regarding the SST range and seasonality.
The carbonate factory functions simulate the carbonate factory distribution with an 82% fit to the observations. Carbonate factories do not overlap when defined at the platform scale, apart from the heterozoan-C factory, which is widespread and opportunistic, and is simulated in areas where other factories are inhibited. Terrigenous deposits are used as a spatial limitation to carbonate development. Uncertainties in the mapping of terrigenous material represent more than 57% of model anomalies. In particular, the poorly constrained extent of terrigenous deposits on large epicontinental shelves (e.g., Sunda Shelf and South China Sea) hampers finer-scale prediction of carbonate factories over such platforms. The spatial modeling method shows that a limited number of key historical oceanographic parameters (i.e., SST, SSS and marine productivity) provides a simple yet powerful tool to predict global distributions of shallow-water carbonate platforms. This method, which can be calibrated for past geological times and coupled with paleoceanographic models 27, 28 , thus opens opportunities for the prediction of carbonate factories throughout past geological times or even future decades.
Methods and data. Data. The observation map of worldwide carbonate distribution ( Fig. 1 ) was built using more than 200 documents (published papers, maps and databases) on coral reefs and carbonate sediments. Tropical carbonates were first mapped from [66] [67] [68] . Mapping of the carbonates of the Persian Gulf is based on Riegl et al. (2010 -see their Fig. 4.4) 33 . The distribution of the Mediterranean Sea coralligenous deposits mainly comes from Giakoumi et al. 69 . Heterozoan carbonates are referenced in areas where they represent >50% of shelfal sediments (as they are often mixed with terrigenous sediments). The database aims at referencing every modern carbonate sediment but it might not be completely exhaustive. Uncertainties include areas such as Southern South America, South Madagascar and the west coast of the USA that lack data (i.e., either publications about sedimentology or data dealing with carbonate sedimentology were not found). For every area where carbonate sediments are identified, the whole platform is mapped. The extent of platforms was assigned to a pre-defined water-depth interval, that is 0-100 m for tropical or photozoan carbonates and 0-200 m for heterozoan carbonates (see Supplementary Fig. S5 ).
The parameter maps of SST, SSS and oceanic primary productivity for both winter and summer seasons were obtained from remote-sensing data of AquaMODIS satellite 70, 71 (see Table 2 and Supplementary Fig. S6 ). The oceanic productivity data correspond to measurements of absorption due to phytoplankton (m −1 ). SST and oceanic productivity datasets are available at a resolution of 0.08°. Because the Aquamodis dataset of SSS shows a resolution of 1° and lacks data along continental coasts, SSS maps come from an interpolated map that was calculated from Aquarius data 72 A map of terrigenous sediments (Fig. 3) is used in the modeling process as a mask that excludes areas where carbonate sedimentation is inhibited or overwhelmed. The map of shelfal terrigenous sediments was developed using (i) remote-sensing images (Google Earth) and (ii) maps of external factors that control the occurrence and abundance of terrigenous input (i.e., the major rivers, drainage basin areas, topography and climate 51 ). The combination of these four parameters provides an accurate worldwide distribution of areas where deposits are dominated by terrigenous sediments and thus where carbonate factories are excluded. Two categories of terrigenous inputs are defined: (i) "high terrigenous" that inhibits every carbonate factory and (ii) "low terrigenous" that does not inhibit the heterozoan-C factory occurring in mixed environments. The areal extent of terrigenous deposits could not be quantified here. Terrigenous areas were mapped along the shelves based on bathymetry. Under warm and humid climates (e.g., Southeast Asia), terrigenous deposits are widespread (also cf. "equatorial carbonates" 47 ). Run-off from continent contains a high quantity of fine-grained sediments, due to high rainfall, which limits the growth of reefs. Nevertheless, seasonal longshore currents redistribute sediments along the coasts allowing luxurious carbonate production in zones where topography and/or currents limit terrigenous sediment deposition 74 (i.e., a topographic feature, swept clean of terrigenous muds, could support suspension feeding biota). Remote-sensing-based (Google Earth) mapping of terrigenous sediments and plumes reveals this binary system; shelves are either flooded by terrigenous sediments or covered by reefs in protected areas. This type of mixed environments, where terrigenous and carbonate sediments alternate, is typical of humid areas 72 . In dry areas (e.g., in the Red Sea), terrigenous can also be present, but due to the coarseness of sediments and the periodicity of terrigenous input which is limited to rare episodic and short events, terrigenous fluxes do not impact carbonate development 72 . "
Statistical analyses and modeling process. Environmental parameter maps and the global map of carbonate factory distribution are superimposed in the GIS software. Oceanographic parameter values are extracted for each season from each cell in which carbonates are mapped. The purpose of the statistical study was to determine Fig. S7 ). The functions combine the favorable oceanographic parameter values to define the oceanic zones that are favorable to the development of each carbonate factory. The functions were defined using the analytic hierarchy process 75 (AHP; see Supplementary Fig. S8 ) and fuzzy logic methods 76 , used in various scientific domains such as landslide assessment 77, 78 or gold exploration 79 :
where: z -Bathymetry; SST -Sea-surface temperature; SSS -Sea-surface salinity; P -Oceanic productivity (absorption due to phytoplankton); terr -Terrigenous deposits; f(x) -Susceptibility of occurrence for each environmental parameter x; a + b + c + d = 1 -inter-parameter weighting factors; F(carb) -Susceptibility of occurrence of the considered carbonate factory. The f(x) functions represent the susceptibility of occurrence of carbonates depending on the environmental parameter x. The f(x) functions permit to normalize the values of the considered parameter between 0 and 1 (0complete inhibition of carbonate occurrences, 1 -completely favorable parameter value for carbonates to occur). The functions are designed using the results of the statistical study and the fuzzy logic method (see Supplementary  Fig. S7 ). Depending on the shape of the distribution, one of these three types of functions is chosen:
where MP is the Mid-Point, S is the Spread and x is the environmental parameter value. The large sigmoïd function is used to normalize parameters when the considered factory shows an affinity for the highest parameter values (i.e., presence of a minimum threshold, but no maximum threshold). The gaussian and near-gaussian functions are used to normalize parameters when the factory shows an affinity for intermediate parameter values (i.e., presence of both minimum and maximum thresholds). The gaussian function corresponds to a normal distribution whereas the near gaussian function corresponds to a standard normal distribution (i.e., more weight is given to side values than in the gaussian function). We assume that gaussian and near gaussian functions represent the most pertinent choices to normalize parameters between two threshold values, even if the distributions obtained from the data sometimes show an asymmetric distribution. This choice was motivated by the fact that the observed asymmetry can be driven by some bias (due to sampling, geographic configuration, remote-sensing measurement, etc.), that are specific to the Modern carbonate distribution and environmental conditions. The normalization by a gaussian distribution ensures a more theoretical frame, more easily transferable to another dataset (for past geological times for instance).
The mathematical parameters of the functions (i.e., MP and S), are defined using the threshold values and/or the mode. For gaussian and near-gaussian functions, the Mid-Point is either the mean of the two threshold values or the mode of the descriptive statistics when only one threshold value is available; the spread is determined such as f(threshold value) is equal to 0.5. For Sigmoid functions, the Mid-Point is the threshold value itself; the spread is based on the descriptive statistics (mode and absolute minimum). S is determined by iterations and sensitivity tests to fit (i) the shape of the data distribution and (ii) the observation map.
The inter-parameter weighting factors represent the relative contribution of a parameter compared to other parameters. A higher weight is given to parameters having a stronger impact on carbonate occurrences. The weights are defined considering the statistical study and using pair-wise comparison according to the hierarchy of constraints that come from bibliography 9, 22, 23, 26, 33, 49, [80] [81] [82] (Table 3 ; see Supplementary Table S9 ). Sensitivity tests are then conducted by comparing the modelled and observation maps in order to iteratively adjust the weighting factors. Table 3 . Bibliographic data of the driving environmental parameters of the carbonate factories.
The types of curves and associated parameters (Mid-Point and Spread) are detailed in the Table 1 , as are weighting factors. For the bathymetry, a curve was also defined for each factory, only effective above 100 meters (200 for the heterozoan factory) as we used a mask to hide areas for deeper bathymetry values. Nevertheless, as the weight given to bathymetry is very low, no trend in carbonate distribution appeared to be controlled by the bathymetry curve. The curves, parameters and weighting factors for the bathymetry are available in Supplementary Table S10 .
Two masks are used to the global modelled maps that constrain the zones of carbonate factory modeling. The first mask is the map of terrigenous deposits that excludes areas of high terrigenous sediment input. The second mask corresponds to deep bathymetries that limit the model runs to shallow-water platforms.
Once the f(x) functions and the weighting factors are determined, the final calculation of the F(carb) function provides a map of susceptibility of occurrence of shallow-water carbonates with values between 0 and 1. The susceptibility threshold is determined empirically by iteratively comparing the model output and the observations. In the model, carbonate factories are shown to occur only in cells displaying susceptibilities above the susceptibility threshold.
